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The Original

FULL MOON
PARTY

DJ AT MORADA BAY CAFE

PARADE • ABC Circus  • Fireworks
bonfires on the beach • BBQ specials

bacardi drink specials

Mile Marker 81.6 • Bayside • 305-664-0604

SATURDAY

JAN.26th

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
on the beach
from 9 ’til -?-

$ 1 5 cover charge
21 and up

$ 30 entry fee for Pierre's
(limited space — arrive early!)

Sometime in 1959 I was perusing 
my then-current edition of Time 
Magazine and I came across an ad for 
Chivas Regal scotch. Apparently the 
company had commissioned an artist 
to create it and he had chosen to 
depict Robert the Bruce at the Battle 
of Banneckburn. What really caught 
my eye was that he had chosen to 
render it in the art form of ancient 
Byzantium, in other words, mosaic.

It occurred to me that it would be 
an interesting challenge to produce 
the picture as shown. At the time I 
had a friend who was a tile importer 
from whom I was able to obtain what 
I needed. I enlarged my mosaic three 
and a half times the size of the pic-
ture, and using an ordinary grinder 
(two carborundum wheels, one coarse 
and one fine) I proceeded to repro-
duce the painting as a mosaic. 

Although I enjoyed it very much, I 
was engrossed in my painting con-

The Art Box’s Featured Artist: Harry Stinger
tracting business, so I did not pursue 
that interest for another 25 years. 
When I retired, my wife presented 
me with a kiln, and then I was off at a 
run. I tried to choose various sub-
jects and avoid repeating them and 
the techniques exactly. Then, about 
three years ago, I accidentally pixi-
lated a picture on my computer, and 
recognized it as a potentially new 
style. Though it proved more time 
consuming to reproduce pictures this 
way, my love of colors made the addi-
tional effort worthwhile.

Come March the sixth I will be 90 
years old, a veteran of World War II, 
and I am no longer engaging in sports 
made for younger men, so a gentle 
hobby like this suits me perfectly. My 
wife is enthusiastic about my work, 
but also my sweetest critic. As she 
says, "At least it keeps him out of the 
bars and pool halls."

(Written by the artist.)

Salvation Army Family Store
SHOP • DONATEMM 99 Bayside

Key Largo

Visit the store, or call 305-872-5744 for prompt and courteous pickup

Shirts by T-Toons

Hunk of the Month
Robin Schaupp - Steamer’s

Lose weight 
and 

make money!
Jamaican Slim is a raspberry ketone oral spray;

 a safe, all natural approach to weight loss & maintenance; 
it controls appetite and increases metabolism. 

Raspberry ketone causes the fat within your cells to get broken up
more effectively, helping your body burn fat faster. 

The “Jamaican Me Slim” 90 Day Quest allows you to 
eat normal food and still see dramatic weight loss 

by simply spraying 6 squirts under the tongue about 20 minutes 
prior to eating, it couldn't get any easier. 

Be part of "The 90 Day Quest" 
Recieve one entry for each person

that joins you in "The 90 Day Quest." 

Quest Winners in 5 Different Divisions
get a 7-day Caribbean Cruise for 2.

Top runner up in each division
gets a 3-day cruise for 2.

-- Lose weight
-- Increased energy
-- Improved health
-- Feel better
-- Make money

To get started on this amazing product and opportunity call 305-304-2837
To order yours go to www.beachbumsonly.com/conchlady


